Designed by Tonja Pe Benito

Pink Plumeria Maui

KNIT & TUNSIAN CROCHET

WATER BALLOON
Materials:
L/8.0 mm Tunisian Hook with or
without a short cord.
US 10.5 or 6.5 mm Knitting Needles
Super Bulky, #6 yarn
Tapestry Needle
Scissors

Yards/Ounces:
1.0 oz/28 g or 21 y/19 m. I used
Yarnspirations Bernat Blanket Yarn.

Skill Level:
Beginner

Size:
5 x 4 inches finished
IG: @pinkplumeriamaui

FB: facebook.com/pinkplumeriamaui

Pinterest: PPMFreeCrochetPatterns

Gauge:
4x4" of Stockinette st = 8 sts x 11 rows
4x4" Tunisian Knit st = 8 sts x 11 rows

Etsy: PinkPlumeriaMaui

Abbreviations:

Ravelry: PinkPlumeriaMaui

ch = chain
sts = stitches
FwP = forward pass
RetP = return pass
tss = Tunisian simple stitch
tks = Tunisian knitl stitch
k1 = knit 1 stitch
p1 purl 1 stitch
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Welcome to the Knit & Tunisian Crochet Water Balloon pattern. This is fun and
quick pattern done in rows and assembled easily. I've included pictures to help
you. Refer to the original blog post for helpful links.
I would love to see what you make. Follow me on Instagram
@pinkplumeriamaui and share your pictures using hash-tag #pinkplumeriamaui.
**You can NOT copy pattern (or part of a pattern) and publish it on another website
or other publication. Instead, you can publish a link to the pattern. You may sell
products made from this pattern but not the pattern. I ask that you link back to
my post. Please do not copy or reproduce pictures. When in doubt ask
me, tonjapebenito@gmail.com.**

KNIT PATTERN:

Knit 1

With your US 10.5 or 6.5mm needles
cast on 18 stitches.
Row 1: K1, turn work. (18 sts)
Row 2: P1, turn work (18 sts)
Repeat Rows 1 & 2 until you have 12
rows.
Bind off and leave a 16-inch tail.
Fasten off.
Purl 1
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TUNISIAN CROCHET PATTERN:

ASSEMBLY:

Row 1: FwP: Ch 17, pull a loop up on
2nd chain from hook. Pull up loops
on remaining chains. (16 sts)
Standard RetP

With wrong sides together, straight
stitch sides together, sew end in
and fasten off. To gather top weave
yarn through top row and pull yarn
to close top. Sew end in and fasten
off.

Row 2: FwP: *Tks by inserting hook
in between 1st and 2nd vertical bars,
pull up a loop*. Repeat from * to *.
Insert hook and pull up loop into
edge stitch. (16 sts) Standard RetP

Turn balloon right side out and cut
an 8-inche piece of yarn, wrap
around bottom of balloon, knot and
fasten off.

Row 3-12: Repeat Row 2.
Bind off. Bind off is like a slip stitch.
Insert hook into 1st vertical bar, pull
up and slip stitch. Continue to end
of row, fasten off leaving a 16-inch
tail.

tss

tks
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